LANGUAGE ASSISTANT PAID INTERNSHIPS IN SPAIN
Who we are
We are Erasmus In School - an organisation where you can find paid teaching internships at schools and summer camps all over
the world.
We are searching for teaching assistants for English, German, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Russian, Chinese and Arabic
language. We have vacancies at schools and summer camps mostly in Spain but also some other countries (France, Italy, Turkey,
India, China, Thailand, USA, Costa Rica, Ecuador and many more).
Please check our video explaining how do we work.
Who is a language assistant
Language assistant is somebody with a native or fluent proficiency level in one of the required languages. Assistant teachers are
normally university or graduate students who assist the teacher at the classroom, have experience with kids and good
communication skills. Assistant teachers can work in all education stages: kindergarten, primary, secondary education, vocational
training and adult education.
Role of language teaching assistants
working alongside a teacher in the classroom,
working with small groups to introduce basic language skills, improve linguistic ability with a focus on oral skills,
helping to prepare pupils for oral examinations,
contributing to cross-curricular work in collaboration with other subject areas,
developing lesson plans and extra curricular activities, f.e. theatre club, cooking club, dance club (using the target language
as a vehicle of communication),
supporting the creation and development of international projects.
Duration of the internship
9 months (matter of discussion)
Number of working hours
20 hours/week
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Requirements
advanced level of any of the languages required to teach (English, German, Spanish, French, Portuguese, Russian, Chinese,
Arabic),
good communication skills,
energetic and proactive attitude,
cultural awareness,
experience with children will be valued.
What we offer
amazing opportunity to learn and develop your teaching career,
a mentor who will be in charge of guiding and supervising your performance and learning during the entire internship,
monthly salary,
free lunch,
health insurance,
free Spanish classes,
accomodation included in some of the locations,
no fee,
possibility to sign an university agreement (Erasmus+).
Deadline
Always active (please, be aware that each school depending on its national calendar has a different deadline).
How to apply
Please create a profile on our website.
You can send your CV to cv@erasmusinschool.com
All current vacancies can be found here.
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